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What is the problem?
If you’re an SA farmer with
brome grass on your property
you have probably seen first
hand the damage it can do
when present in crops. With
a vigorous root system it
can dramatically decrease
crop yield by competing
very efficiently for nitrogen
and can also carry over root
diseases such as rhizoctonia.
For mixed farmers it can
provide a bit of early feed but
by springtime the seed heads
can be irritating to sheep and
ultimately contaminate wool.
Farmers learned to manage the pest with cultivation, an autumn tickle and then the use of a knockdown
herbicide prior to seeding. There was also a heavy reliance on selective herbicides in the break crop phase
of canola, legumes or pasture.
The last 10-15 years has seen a change with the development of no-till practices that have favoured the
weed. One of the stimulants brome grass needs in order to germinate is a period in the dark. Without prior
cultivation this means it is only really stimulated to emerge once that single no-till seeding pass has taken
place and it is therefore emerging with the crop.
Chris Davey says that it also poses a dilemma to farmers in springtime. “The more proactive ones are looking
to do a spray top over their pastures with paraquat or glyphosate but brome grass is very early maturing, a
bit like barley grass. That means in a lot of cases the heads are maturing well before other problem weeds
like ryegrass. With a mixed maturity level of the grasses in the pasture it becomes difficult to pick a suitable
timing of herbicide application.”
If we add to that the difficulty of controlling increasingly resistant populations of brome grass with selective
herbicides in break crops, it is obvious why Chris Davey and his farmer group are appreciative of research
funding from Grain & Graze 2 and the Northern Yorke and State NRM boards to explore better ways to tackle
the weed.
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Aim of research
The trials really focused on two major aspects of brome grass control. “Given that most pre-emergent
herbicides provide poor control, we wanted to numerically assess that control and compare it to the efficiency
of some newer pre-emergents like Boxer Gold® and Sakura®.”
They also wanted to look at some non-chemical and non-selective strategies farmers can use at harvest
time to reduce the weed seeds going back into the seed bank for the following year.
Herbicide trials
In general, the pre-emergent herbicides tested provided low levels of control.
“The best was one called Sakura® and even that was only offering between 60-80% control. We have
completed two years of pre-emergent trials on brome grass and we are about to enter a third. It just reinforced
that we can’t rely on pre-ems to bring brome grass under control.”
Chris says there were two or three treatments looking at post-emergent options. “The best of them was
utilizing a Clearfield® crop of barley or wheat which tolerate the imidazolinone group of chemicals. We used
Scope barley and Kord wheat. Barley was far better competing against the brome than the wheat.”
“The Clearfield crops were highly efficient in controlling the brome as we were able to use a chemical
called Intervix® over them.” However this may create a future problem in that a heavy reliance on Group B
chemicals (Intervix® is group B) will inevitably result in resistance. With brome grass in the region resistant
to Group A Fop and Dim herbicides, as well as Group D Trifluralin, we need to be able to prolong the life of
products with activity on brome grass such as Group B chemicals.”
Chris stressed, “there should be other means like rotation of herbicides, growing hay, using chaff carts and
other strategies that we can employ in an integrated system to keep brome grass down to manageable
levels.”
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Trials on cultural practices at harvest
Because of the poor performance of pre-emergent herbicides and the potential for resistance development,
particularly with the post-ems, further trial work was conducted on the effectiveness of non-selective
strategies at harvest.
In September of the year prior to the trial being set up, the first treatment was applied which was a chemical
fallow using Gramoxone® (paraquat). Then at harvest time, two harvest treatments were tested. The first
utilised a chaff cart to collect as many weed seeds as possible. The second treatment involved the back of
the header being modified so that it just put out a very narrow concentrated windrow. That windrow was then
burnt the following year in late April.
A final treatment was added where spreaders distributed everything evenly onto the ground. This was then
given a hot burn at the same time as the narrow windrows in April.
All four treatments (chaff cart, narrow windrow+burn, chemical fallow and hot burn) were compared against
a conventional treatment that just had spreaders on the back of the header.
Grain & Graze 2 and the NRM boards were keen to look at treatments that avoided burning as many farms
on northern Yorke Peninsula are characterized by sandy light soil types prone to wind erosion.

Treatment
Conventional
Chaff Cart
Narrow Windon +
Burn
Chemically Fallowed
Hot Burn

Timing

Brome Grass
(plants/m2 total of
3 assessments)
Nil
2599
December (harvest) 1243
December + April 1516

Percentage Reduc- Yield (T/Ha)
tion (%)
0%
52.15%
41.69%

0.8 T/Ha
1.07 T/Ha
1.21 T/Ha

September 2011

155

97.02%

1.43 T/Ha

April

1840

29.2%

1.20 T/Ha

“The chemical fallow was the most effective as the brome is stopped completely from setting seed. The
downside is that no crop was reaped in that particular paddock the year before, due to the fallow.”
“The hot burn reduced numbers down by about 29%. These plots were burned in late April but to achieve
the best possible reduction in brome grass seed, that burn probably should have been done once fire
permit season opened in late February or early March. The compromise there is that if the farmer is going
to be doing a burn that early, it can leave the land prone to erosion for up to two months until seeding. So
with this particular trial we left it as late as possible to achieve some of the NRM outcomes of reduction of
erosion risk. For future work, we may vary the timing of a hot burn to see what difference that makes in the
numbers of brome that germinate.”
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Both the chaff cart and the burned
narrow windrow showed near
50% reduction in brome grass. “I
guess that is no surprise when you
consider that both of them rely on
brome seeds to actually come into
the header and then are processed
differently out the back.”
As expected the chaff cart was
slightly more effective but there
was not a big difference. It all gets
back to what enters the header at
harvest time. Brome shatters easily
because of its early maturity so
a lot has already dropped on the
ground. Additionally, when a header
goes over the top of mature brome
grass many of the stems seem to
bend over and then spring back up
again behind the machine. For that
The conventional or untreated plots had a total of almost 2600
reason Chris thinks that a machine
brome grass plants that came up per square metre!
like a Harrington Seed Destructor
which still relies on whatever the header is catching in the front, would still only have around a 50% reduction
in weed brome grass seeds.
What sort of practice change is required?
Chris says he is pleased to see a significant increase in the adoption of narrow windrow burning. “I think this
is fantastic as it gives a 40-50% reduction in brome grass numbers and doesn’t entail the high capital outlay
of a chaff cart.” It also avoids the total hot burn that can destroy stubble and increase erosion risk.
For farmers prepared to take short term pain for longer-term gain, chemically fallowing bad paddocks or
areas such as sandhills where brome is a problem is even more effective. That must be weighed against not
getting any crop yield in that year. However, the sustainability benefit and reduced likelihood of resistance
by not leaving that population of brome grass to go to seed may be worth the cost. “We can state that the
chemical fallow did increase yield significantly over the other treatments in the following year. It could be due
to the lack of brome grass competition, but also as no crop was harvested in that particular area, it could be
an increase in nutrients and moisture that is left in the soil. So farmers will have the ability to pick up dollars
per ha the following year after a chemical fallow through those means.”
Chris Davey and his group have applied for further funding to continue work in the harvest management trial
plots to actually quantify how long those treatments might remain effective. “Perhaps the chemical fallow
could carry through for a number of years until a break crop is planted and selective chemicals can be
applied to further reduce the numbers. Hopefully we can quantify that by the end of this year.”
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What about resistance?
Complicating the entire issue are populations of brome grass throughout northern Yorke Peninsula that
are completely resistant to the Group A Fops such as Verdict® and Targa. Populations are also exhibiting
50-80% resistance to the Group A Dims such as Select®. When you lose the use of these two types of
chemicals it means that the break crop, whether it be pasture, canola or legumes, which has always been
the best way to get the brome grass numbers down, is no longer a viable option. Therefore, other strategies
are becoming increasingly important to assist in reducing the population.
Importance of a two pronged attack
Where herbicide susceptible populations of brome grass exist, Chris believes that attempts to achieve
control at both harvest and seeding is imperative.
“We must do everything in our power to reduce plant numbers and to reduce the seed set back into the soil
seed bank at every opportunity. That first trial gave us the information that we cannot rely on pre-ems so we
have to look at other means of reducing the numbers. That may mean chemical tolerant crops like Clearfield
varieties, managing the brome grass seed at harvest time or even taking a nil tolerance approach with
chemical fallowing in some areas. The aim is to get those numbers right down to where they are sustainable
and not a threat to the crop.”
Beyond YP?
Although this work has been done on northern Yorke Peninsula, it is relevant to many areas of the state
experiencing increasing problems with brome grass. Chris has been asked to speak about his work at many
venues, particularly on Eyre Peninsula. “These messages are very relevant for marginal areas with sandy
light soil prone to erosion. Brome grass is becoming major weed alongside the likes of radish and ryegrass,
which are the two that get the most attention. The problem is that many of the methods of controlling those
weeds are not really relevant to controlling brome grass because of its different growth strategies, different
stimulus for germination and its lack of response to pre-ems. The full range of non-chemical or integrated
weed management strategies discussed is required with brome grass to help get the numbers down.”
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